Coffin Selection

A.Welch and Sons
Family owned and run

Premium Bamboo

Created with hand woven bamboo

panels, this traditional shape coffin
comes with an elegant

natural unbleached calico
decorative interior, a

choice of personalised

nameplates and a footplate.

Hainsworth

TM

tree
tribute

Manufactured using pure new
wool supported on a strong
recycled cardboard frame.

The wool is both sustainable
and biodegradable

Regent

A solid poplar Hardwood Casket

highly polished with matching wood

bar handles, the casket has a half top
opening lid. The interior is fitted
with a cream crepe and velvet
ruched interior
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Coffin and Casket Range
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Coffin Selection

Ashley

Stour Mahogany

matching moulds.

No3 raised lid.

An Oak veneer style coffin with veneered

An Mahogany veneer style coffin fitted with

Cheriton - Cherry Mahogany

Alkham

veneered matching moulds.

‘Penshaw’ panel sides, ends and raised lid.

Sutton

Sarre

raised lid.

routered ‘Penshaw’ panel sides, ends and

An Cherry Mahogany veneer style coffin with

An Oak veneer style coffin fitted with No3

An Oak veneer style coffin with deep routered

A Cherry Mahogany veneered style coffin with deep
raised lid.
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Heron

Brighton Pine

with butt joints, panel sides, ends

to be readily biodegradable. Using high

A solid Oak coffin traditionally made

solid pine is used for the
base. F.S.C. Certified
upon request.

A traditional shaped coffin, specially designed tree
quality tribute European Pine,
polished with a

water based natural

polish, this gentle and

unassuming coffin has
a matt appearance.

Elham

Banana Leaf - traditional

made with butt joints, panel sides,

shape or a square end shape.

A Cherry Mahogany coffin traditionally

Our Banana Leaf coffins come in a traditional

ends and raised lid. Unless

They are finished with

is used for the base.

decorative interior,

requested, solid pine
F.S.C. Certified upon
request.

Sussex Mahogany
& Kent Oak

An attractive mahogany style veneer casket with
fluted decorative corner pillars and
statesmen raised swing

lid. Polished in medium

Mahogany, to a high gloss
finish. This casket can be
ordered in Oak.

an unbleached calico
bespoke handles

and a personalised
nameplate.

TM

Traditional Golden Wicker
100% biodegradeable traditional coffin. The
wicker is carefully woven onto a strong
wooden Albasia frame and
finished with bespoke
wooden handles and

hand carved wooden
peg screws.

TM
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and raised lid. Unless requested,

tree
tribute
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Reflections -

Banana Leaf - square

Sailing

tree
tribute

Personalised picture coffin. Poetry and

Our Banana Leaf coffins come in a traditional
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Quotations range.

shape or a square end shape.

They are finished with
an unbleached calico
decorative interior,

bespoke handles and a

personalised nameplate.

Water Hyacinth - half round

Water Hyacinth - traditional

They are biodegradeable and come with

They are biodegradeable and come with

calico interior, a choice of

calico interior, a choice of

and a footplate.

and a footplate.

Available in traditional shape and half round shape.

Available in traditional shape and half round shape.

a tasteful natural unbleached

a tasteful natural unbleached

personalised nameplates

personalised nameplates

TM

Shannon

A clear finished Oak coffin with bridge panels
to the sides and end. Fitted with brass effect
metal bar handles.

TM

TM

Traditional Grey Wicker

100% biodegradeable traditional coffin. The
wicker is carefully woven onto a strong
wooden Albasia frame and

finished with bespoke

wooden handles and hand

carved wooden peg

TM

